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Abstract 
South Sumatera Province is a belonging wealthy province in Indonesia, but quality of life of many people still underline in 
poverty. The bigger potential of natural sources are natural rubber. Therefore technology innovation roadmap to industrial 
development of rubber-
orientation and increasing added-
competitiveness and then increasing prosperity people of South Sumatera Province. Research has done with collaboration of 
several crumb rubber industrial, the R&D of South Sumatera Province, and incubator centre of rubber finished goods 
development. They should be produced of various rubber products with application SHIP Approach and Appropriate 
Technology in surveys and reviews. Aim this research is arranging development of small-medium rubber industrial 
roadmap based on technology innovation in South Sumatera to higher competitiveness of finished goods rubber in national 
level through roadmap, SWOT analysis, Ergonomics SHIP Approach (Systemic, Holistic, Inter-discipliner, and 
Participatory) and Appropriate Technology. Result and recommendation of this research are; technology innovation is a 
important key to winning in global competition, natural resources must be manage with technology innovation to give 
added-value and poverty of people, arranging of roadmap with two approach that is technology push and market pull, and 
the first priority of small-medium rubber industrial are ribbon vulcanize and souvenirs. 
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1. Introduction 
The plantation output of downstream Indonesia of industrial technology was still dominated by primary 
product, on the other hand, added value a lot of procurable with produced method of downstream product 
beside price stability can more warrantee. Because of the plantation downstream industrial technology still 
prospective to advance developed. As illustration, a variety of products based on natural rubber raw material 
can manufactured and maximal used by downstream industrial of rubber finished goods in Indonesia. 
Point of view development of knowledge and science that are human culture changes to priority of quality 
which is fill product standardize, Indonesia as a agrarian country with first output product of plantation as a 
resources of foreign exchange should be re-arrangement and re-roadmap of the region excellence commodity at 
what priority scale to advance processing becomes downstream industrial of high competitiveness output 
plantation. Strategic and developed integrated rubber on industrial cluster in South Sumatera Province be 
region areas of OKI, OI and Muara Enim, with consideration a variety of surplus as follow: (a) availability 
crumb rubber raw material as big as 1,1 million ton (biggest in Indonesia), (b) region policy that determine 
rubber industrial as region competitiveness industrial that priority, (c) supported by coordination of the R & D 
of rubber industrial research in institution of region innovation systems, (d) availability of equal port, and (e) 
availability of equal energy. 
2. Aim and objective 
Research to arrangement of rubber industrial development based on technology innovation in South 
Sumatera Province for increasing competitiveness of national rubber finished goods downstream industrial 
through roadmap internal and external factor analysis according to SHIP approach (Systemic, Holistic, Inter-
discipliner, participatory) and Appropriate Technology (Technical, Economic, Ergonomics-health, Socio-
cultural, Save energy, Environment friendly). Objective research including; roadmap of potential, ability and 
status rubber finished goods downstream industrial in South Sumatera Province and opportunities of applied in 
global industrial and small business enterprise and, clearly of direction and policy based on innovation 
technology to increasing competitiveness in global and regional market. 
 
3. Theory,  Data Collecting and Analysis 
 
3.1  Roadmap Design 
 
The roadmap design will build based on finished goods natural rubber for downstream industrial 
development in South Sumatera Province within blueprint to increasing national industrial competitiveness as 
the following in Figure 1. 
The first step is make external analysis about development trend of downstream industrial based on rubber 
finished goods and up to date condition to application of technology development. They are natural rubber 
finished goods in industrial world and the last arranging roadmap to implementation strategic where its need 
commitment from every stakeholder in order to running well. There are two consideration, that is; (1) strategic 
issues, the supporting aspects in implementation downstream industrial based on natural rubber finished goods 
as standardization, economic, environment, etc., and (2) regulation that is related about region and central 
government policy that synergize to make sure the roadmap can running well in implementation and its 
controlling by independent. 
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Fig. 1. Fishbone Chart of Roadmap Design to Technology Development for Downstream Industrial Based on Natural Rubber Finished 
Goods 
 
3.2 SWOT Analysis 
 
 External analysis like as purpose of downstream industrial based on world rubber finished goods especially 
domination by transportation sectors. Report of survey at a view of crumb rubber industrial in South Sumatera 
Province clarify about output of crumb rubber more than 80% export to USA, Europe and part of Asia country 
is as follows Japan, China, South Korea. Crumb rubber like a raw material for manufacturing ribbon motor 
vehicles. Table 1. Illustration import and growth of rubber in China, 2001-2003 year. 
 
Table 1. Import and Growth of Rubber in China 2001-2003 Year 
 Year Increase 2003 
Year (%)  2001 2002 2003 
Natural Rubber (ton)      943,000    956,100 1,200,000           25.50 
Sintetic Rubber (ton)      714,000    915,200 1,000,000             9,27 
Total      1,657,000 1,871,300 2,200,000           17,57 
Source: The Rubber International Magazine, August 2004 
 
Growth of natural rubber industry in USA immediately increase significant achieve 2,8% per year until 2012 
with value $18,600,000,000. Cause of demand increasing of natural rubber in USA has developed industrial of 
transportation tools, spare parts of motor vehicles, sky tools and rubber finished goods industrial. World ribbon 
of natural rubber for cars ribbon industry and others industry in USA illustrated in Table 2. Internal analysis; 
readiness a region in governance process and implementation process technology can see from several like 
readiness human resources, research supporting infrastructure, financial, readiness of natural resources that 
used, readiness of market and then government policy. A assistance are giving by industrial affair ministry in 
blueprint governance of manufacturing technology in rubber finished goods industrial for every region is as 
follows: OKI (tools has had given; bun burry, oven mill, manual printing tools), OI (oven mill, printing tools of 
ribbon vulcanize 13, 14,16,20, compound press tools, compressor, cutting), Palembang city (semi automatic 
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vulcanize press machine; thin and bold products), printing, service bench, compound cupboard, rubber 
compound, thermometer, hardness tester, curing meter, gen set, and pair of scales. 
Table 2. Consumer of Natural Rubber at USA 
Year Ribbon (1000 lbs) 
Others Product  
(1000 lbs) 
1997 1,770,311 531,314 
1998 1,900,384 650,363 
1999 1,759,288 701,070 
2000 2,087,777 546,746 
2001 1,662,285 485,017 
2002 1,763,698 485,637 
2003 1,809,995 568,792 
2004 1,840,859 681,228 
2005 1,862,906 692,251 
2006 1,776,925 579,816 
Source: International Rubber Study Group 
South Sumatera province like a region which have several natural resources is as follows oil and natural gas, 
mining, and plantation resources to energy resources. The natural resources become important factor to 
economic growth at South Sumatera Province. It give contribution about 30% to gross domestic product (GDP) 
in 2001 year as big as 57.1% concerning acceptable as employment. Technology touching to natural resources 
predictable can be reproduced of added value that multiple effect. 
National production rubber 2010 year achieve 2.5 million ton with wide 3.44 million hectare with 
productivity level 0.93 ton/hectare. While natural rubber production in the world achieve 8.5 million ton in 
2005 year, rise become 9.18 million ton in 2006 year and predicated become 11.4 million ton in 2020 year. 
Natural rubber produced in South Sumatera Province to export within  a half finished goods (crumb rubber) 
was not giving economic benefit that more bigger to increasing society economic revenue, job opportunity, 
region government revenue although entering foreign exchange government. 
Identification strategic position of rubber finished goods downstream industrial with accurate makes SWOT 
analysis. 
 
Strength: 
- Availability a landmass of rubber plantation 1,105,205 hectare with production 861.333 ton 
- Still availability a landmass plantation 1,152,596.34 hectare 
- There are 22 crumb rubber industries in South Sumatera Province 
- There are supporting from research institution is as follows; Technology & Research Ministry, Industrial 
Ministry, BPPT, University, the R&D of South Sumatera Province, Region Research Council, the research 
of Industrial Standardization Palembang, Rubber Research Bureau of Sembawa, Accreditation Rubber 
Laboratory 
- There is supporting by GAPKINDO of South Sumatera Province 
- There is supporting by Industry and Commerce Chamber of South Sumatera Province 
 
Weakness: 
- Governance of high technology of rubber goods industry is still weak 
- Governance science of made in rubber compound and finished goods is still weak 
- There is no a rubber special education in South Sumatera province 
- Less the supporting industry like chemical material to compound and rubber finished goods manufacturing 
process 
- Rubber raw material (Bokar) quality still lower so cause bring about lower quality of crumb rubber 
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- Business climate still weak and not conducive for example taxes (fee and income tax, restitution and region 
tax that still high), supply of electric and gas 
- Utilities supporting and port transportation infrastructure still weak 
- Level of consumer trust about local product still lower  
- Marketing distribution not governable 
 
Opportunity: 
- Opportunity of local and national market is open 
- Export of rubber finished goods to a variety of country is open settled 
- Increasing need rubber goods in the world as type and volume 
- Changing consumer rubber goods from west to Asia/Pacific 
- Opened national producer networking between others country producer in standard of marketing and 
application/harmonization (ACCSQ, UN-ECE) 
- Opportunity to substitution import for rubber goods is opened 
 
Threats: 
- Increasingly strict of competition in the rubber goods especially ribbon from competitor country with 
importer price more cheaper as China and India 
- There is a demand export country that the more higher especially about quality problem 
- Not yet bounden SNI for rubber goods except ribbon 
- Level trust of consumer to domestic product is lower 
4. Strategy and Policy 
Strategy and policy of roadmap rubber finished goods downstream industrial in South Sumatera Province 
are: (1) productivity higher and natural rubber quality to support and supply of rubber goods industrial raw 
material, (2) production higher of rubber goods product fulfill domestic market need through product 
diversification, higher added value, higher local content (support raw material, factory tools, construction and 
technique service, production support service), and (3) higher R&D industrial technology, develop and 
diversification of traditional to advanced technology. 
Based on vision and purpose of develop rubber goods industrial. South Sumatera Province becomes first 
producer about rubber goods 2020 year. We can do determine achievement indicators with see natural rubber 
production from South Sumatera Province 2002 year with landmass plantation 1,023,902 hectare produce 
rubber 841,737 ton, and 2009 year increase plantation 1,105,215 hectare can higher production about 861,333 
ton. In general of realization and projection rubber production can see Table 3 is as follows: 
Table 3. Realization and Projection Rubber Production in The World (,000 Ton) 
Country 2005 2006 2007 2008 2010 2015 2020 
Thailand 2,937 2,968 3,056 3,090 3,001 3,413 3,288 
Indonesia 2,271 2,637 2,755 2,751 3,072 3,656 4,428 
Malaysia 1,126 1,268 1,137 1,072 888 770 714 
India 771 853 807 881 818 789 803 
China 428 493 600 531 479 486 492 
Vietnam 469 560 602 663 599 713 835 
Others 811 419 768 641 923 784 1,321 
World 8,813 9,188 9,725 9,692 9,424 10,067 10,999 
Source: BAPPEDA South Sumatera Province, 2010 
Industrial performance to produce ribbon rubber goods and glove industry as a indicator to predict 
opportunity rubber production in South Sumatera Province. 
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5. Stage of Implementation and Achievement Report 
 
Stage of implementation and achievement report ia as follows; (1) do step socialization, problem 
identification, and prepare collaboration of cluster rubber manufacturing industry through communication 
forum event and working group in Palembang city about the region of innovation system (Region Innovation 
Systems), (2) roadmap arranged has done to rubber manufacturing industry, (3) coordination to supply support 
raw material, (4) raw material potential mapping to rubber manufacturing industry for profile investment 
arranged that develop rubber downstream industry in South Sumatera Province, (5) way of early detection 
rubber vulcanize in rubber raw material (Bokar) has done, (6) training handmade of souvenir through business 
incubator in the R&D South Sumatera Province networking with the research and industrial standardization in 
Palembang has done and declare souvenir village at Talang Kedodong village Palembang city, and (7) mapping 
of domestic potential market and machining industrial to support rubber finished goods industrial development. 
6. Discussion of Program  Action Plan  
6.1. Program and Action Plan 
 
Program and action plan at rubber finished goods industrial development in South Sumatera Province 
including is as follows: 
a. Medium Phase (2010-2014 year): higher natural rubber production becomes 1,- million ton per year with 
resources rubber goods industry, readiness technology support and rubber goods process tools to small 
medium enterprise / industry, readiness industry support include chemical requirement to rubber finished 
goods downstream industry processing, higher new investment and expansion business rubber finished 
goods industry (solid rubber compound to ribbon vulcanize adapted for SNI for cars ribbon, development of 
rubber finished goods industry to fulfill need domestic as a substitute import, do considerable study  
machining process requirement to natural rubber manufactured become rubber finished goods downstream 
industrial, and make a pilot project to development of rubber finished goods downstream industrial; 
b. Long Phase (2010-2025 year): continued farmer development to higher productivity and quality rubber raw 
material (Bokar) through socialization and training, development of rubber goods so can fulfill need 
support rubber goods industry, do and continue education programs to human resources competence 
standard of rubber goods industry, applied SNI bounden for rubber goods, develop new investment to 
several rubber finished goods industry in order that become a basis rubber downstream industry in the 
world, development and higher competitiveness of rubber goods industry, and higher use of domestic 
natural rubber from 16% (2010) to 30% (2020). 
 
6.2. Ergonomics SHIP Approach & Appropriate Technology point of view 
 
Many efforts have done by department in South Sumatera Province until today but the facts in the reality 
problems there are still. Rule, roadmap and so on has done arranged but there are still because the problem 
appear as classic effect  that is strategy, roadmap, rule etc. to innovation technology for rubber finished goods 
downstream industrial still not yet holistic and based on participatory, still use up down style leadership that it 
must be use bottom up style. Action plan and performance program standard not detail and evaluation not 
seriously. It is influent to low productivity and product quality and quality of working life. Consideration about 
that most important do anticipation through total ergonomics approach that including 8 ergonomics aspect, 
SHIP approach (systemic, holistic, inter-discipliner, participatory), six appropriate technology, and local 
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wisdom (Manuaba. A, 2005). List of problem arranged suitable about urgent level and it can be refer to 
arrangement action plan after do SWOT analysis. Information must be collected from several source that 
responsibility. For examples information about raw material supported, market networking, innovation 
technology, etc. Steps of strategy technology innovation roadmap to industrial development of rubber-raw 
material in South Sumatera Province with ergonomics total approach included: (1) identification the problem 
and resources consideration SHIP approach and analyze what technology innovation used as suitable with 
technology appropriate, (2) recovery strategy design and program performance evaluation strategy (policy to 
eliminate failure action plan, integrated roadmap technology innovation management programs, report systems, 
surveyor, maximize communication about technical applied, analysis procedure development, and 
promotion/socialization programs, (3) implementation program, (4) evaluation program. All of step and 
procedure of research can see in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pigure 2. Framework of Research Concept Technology Innovation Roadmap To Industrial Development of Rubber-Raw Material In South 
Sumatera (Ergonomics SHIP Approach & Appropriate Technology Point of View) 
 8 Ergonomics Aspect:  
(1) energy/ nutrition status; (2) 
musculoskeletal; (3) posture/position; (4) 
environment; (5) work time; (6) social; (7) 
information; and (8) man-machine interface 
 6 Appropriate Technology:  
(1) technical; (2) economic; (3) socio-
culture; (4) health/ergonomics; (5) save 
energy; and (6) preserve environment 
 Local wisdom 
 SHIP Approach: 
(systemic, holistic, inter-
discipliner, participatory) 
 Innovation Technology 
Problem 
Identification 
Problem Priority: 
(urgent, essential, 
and important) 
Indicator that appreciable as 
influence that the problem:  
1. Readiness natural resources 
2. Industrial performance & man 
power health  
3. Productivity 
4. Work environment condition 
SWOT Analysis: 
 about utilities, infrastructure in small 
medium enterprise/industry, productivity 
decrease opportunity, and workstation 
condition 
Action Plan  
with referenced by 5 W 2H and 1R are; 
What : what will it do 
Why :  
How :  
When :  
Where: s do 
Who : who stakeholders that participate 
How much: how much cost is needed 
Regulation: rule that it can covered 
 Program report, objective and action plan      
 (short-medium-long base) of roadmap design 
with Total Ergonomics Approach 
 Integrated institutional supporting from 
instance/department concerning: development 
to supported raw material, investment, 
infrastructure, market, business environment, 
and ability industrial man power 
 Next research plan as implementation to total 
ergonomic approach in continuous 
improvement of small medium 
enterprise/industry infrastructure 
Introduction research 
finding: 
 Utilities and infrastrucure 
in small medium 
enterprice/industry not yet 
standardization and 
antropometric  
 Static work process 
 Workstation environment 
condition not comfortable 
 Low productivity 
 Appear disease as caused 
work illness that decrease 
man power quality of 
work life  
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7. Conclusion and Recommendation 
Innovation technology as a keys element to supporting of natural resources wealth. Development / 
technology application in industrial will be rapid and predict having had too in 2020 year. 
Arrangement of roadmap can be done use two approach like as technology push with consideration ability of 
readiness natural resources and market pull based on need and market demand. Included global change issue, 
environmental, standard, and regulation so will produce roadmap industrial technology development based on 
technology that application useful according to holistic and sustainability. 
Survey report and considerable study that to do chose first phases is develop priority industry solid 
compound rubber for ribbon vulcanize and thick rubber raw material (lateks) of compound  for souvenirs with 
production consideration  market condition, infrastructure, capital, raw material, human resources and risk 
potential. 
(SHIP approach + Appropriate Technology) that is to say 8 ergonomics aspect: (1) energy/nutrition status,(2) 
musculoskeletal, (3) posture/position, (4) environment, (5) time, (6) social, (7) information, (8) man-machine 
interface; SHIP Approach (Systemic, Holistic, Inter-discipliner, Participatory); and Appropriate Technology 
(technical, economic, socio-culture, health/ergonomic, save energy, preserve environment). Roadmap 
effectively implementation to develop rubber finished goods downstream industrial based on innovation 
technology must pre-requirement as a roadmap status, investment, integrity of human resources supporting, 
availability of energy. Enough pre-requirement that is inter policy ministry, government province and region-
city must be harmonic, education, regulation socialization of used product supporting rubber finished goods 
downstream industrial produce by small medium enterprise/industry, natural resources exploitation policy, and 
equal to market access. 
Pioneer institution that applied roadmap develop rubber finished goods downstream industrial based on 
innovation technology by small medium enterprise/industry necessary implementation as first step into give 
assurance carried out roadmap implementation that was arranged. 
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